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Descriptive Inventory 
 
FA 715  KENTUCKY Arts Council – Folk Arts Apprenticeship Program 
 
1 box.   2 folders.  2 items.  2012.  Originals. 
 
SC2012.179.116 
 
 
COLLECTION NOTE  
 
 This collection includes photograph thumbnails of multiple Kentucky Arts Council’s “Folk 
Arts Apprenticeship” program site visits and master-apprentice pairs for 2012.  These pairings 
include Art Mize with Tommy Case, Daniel Carwile with Karen Jones, and Octavia Sexton with 
Landra Lewis.  The collection includes audio recordings and photographs of the apprenticeship 
as well as documents detailing the site visits and correspondence conducted by the Kentucky 
Folklife Program.  The Kentucky Arts Council’s “Folk Arts Apprenticeship” program receives 
funding for apprenticeships through the National Endowment for the Arts.   
 All photographs and audio recordings are in digital format.  
 
 
SHELF LIST 
 
BOX 1 FOLK Arts Apprenticeship Pairings   2012  2 items 
 
Folder 1 Inventory         1 item 
 
Folder 2 Photograph thumbnails     2012  1 item 
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BIBLIOGRAPHIC RECORD 
 
FA KENTUCKY Arts Council – 2012 
715   Folk Arts Apprenticeship Program 
 
  This collection includes documentation  
 of multiple Kentucky Arts Council’s “Folk Arts  
 Apprenticeship” program site visits and  
 master-apprentice pairs for 2012. These pairings  
 include Art Mize with Tommy Case, Daniel Carwile  
 with Karen Jones, and Octavia Sexton with Landra  
 Lewis.  
  1 box.  2 folders.  2 items.  Originals. 
  SC2012.179.116    
 
 
SUBJECT ANALYTICS 
 
Carwile, Daniel 
Case, Tommy 
Fiddle players 
Jones, Karen 
Lewis, Landra 
Luthiers 
Mize, Art 
Sexton, Octavia 
Storytelling 
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